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ABSTRACT
Objective: To explore the effects of the UK Working Time
Regulations (WTR) on trainee doctors’ experience of
fatigue.
Design: Qualitative study involving focus groups and
telephone interviews, conducted in Spring 2012 with
doctors purposively selected from Foundation and specialty
training. Final compliance with a 48 h/week limit had been
required for trainee doctors since August 2009. Framework
analysis of data.
Setting: 9 deaneries in all four UK nations; secondary
care.
Participants: 82 doctors: 53 Foundation trainees and 29
specialty trainees. 36 participants were male and 46
female. Specialty trainees were from a wide range of
medical and surgical specialties, and psychiatry.
Results: Implementation of the WTR, while acknowledged
as an improvement to the earlier situation of prolonged
excessive hours, has not wholly overcome experience of
long working hours and fatigue. Fatigue did not only arise
from the hours that were scheduled, but also from an
unpredictable mixture of shifts, work intensity (which often
resulted in educational tasks being taken home) and
inadequate rest. Fatigue was also caused by trainees
working beyond their scheduled hours, for reasons such as
task completion, accessing additional educational
opportunities beyond scheduled hours and staffing
shortages. There were also organisational, professional and
cultural drivers, such as a sense of responsibility to
patients and colleagues and the expectations of seniors.
Fatigue was perceived to affect efficiency of skills and
judgement, mood and learning capacity.
Conclusions: Long-term risks of continued stress and
fatigue, for doctors and for the effective delivery of a
healthcare service, should not be ignored. Current
monitoring processes do not reflect doctors’ true working
patterns. The effectiveness of the WTR cannot be
considered in isolation from the culture and context of the
workplace. On-going attention needs to be paid to broader
cultural issues, including the relationship between trainees
and seniors.

INTRODUCTION
There is a considerable body of evidence
recognising that fatigue has adverse

physiological, psychological and cognitive
effects and can lead to deficits in performance
and safety.1 Fatigue in doctors is associated
with increases in risks to personal safety at
work2 3 and outside work,4 5 and risks to
health and well-being.6–9 There is also evi-
dence of detriments to performance, for
example, in cognitive abilities10 11 and psycho-
motor skills12–14 (although some studies have
found no performance effects15 16). Fatigue
has also been associated directly with negative
consequences for patient safety, such as clinical
errors and diagnostic mistakes.4 5 17–20 This
has been a concern in medicine for several
years21 and remains so today.22 23 The effects
may be compounded by a risk that doctors do
not recognise that they may be subject to
adverse effects.23

Several countries have introduced limits on
working hours. For example, in the USA, since
2003, there has been national implementation
of an Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME) 80 h resident
work week restriction, averaged over 4 weeks;
however, the limit is lower in Europe. The

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ The strength of the study is the breadth of trainee
participants, covering a range of training grades
and specialties and all four nations of the UK.

▪ A potential weakness is that participants were
volunteers to the study, and as such may be
open to self-selection bias. However, this risk is
mitigated by the instance of one group run as
part of Foundation Programme teaching, where
all but four of a cohort of Foundation Year One
trainees (F1s) were able to attend. That group
identified the same issues as the wider sample,
suggesting the prevalence of the issues identified
is not limited to a particularly engaged sample.

▪ There may also be potential inaccuracies in indi-
vidual recall of hours worked.
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European Working Time Directive (EWTD) was intro-
duced to limit hours, to address health and safety concerns
for all workers arising from long hours. Each European
Union member state implemented the Directive in its own
legislation—the UK as the Working Time Regulations
(1998). These Regulations (the WTR) have applied fully
to junior doctors since 2009, with a limit of 48 h/week,
averaged across a reference period of 26 weeks, alongside
specified minimum rest periods. The WTR are implemen-
ted in rotas (work schedules) alongside the New Deal,
which specifies a maximum of 56 h/week, with a system of
banded payments.
Positive effects of a reduction in working hours have

been found in many studies,24–26 but not all.27 28 The
effect varies with the precise implementation of restric-
tions, with fatigue affected by work patterns, including
the number of consecutive days or nights worked, the
intervals between shifts and the timing of shifts (day/
evening/night).29–31 Short naps may ameliorate the
negative effects of fatigue,32 and awareness of the bene-
fits of naps and other recommendations and interven-
tions to limit fatigue associated with rotating shift work
may be needed.33

Organisational cultures of long or antisocial hours34

may also be a factor impacting on stress and fatigue, and
trainees have reported being unofficially expected to
work extra hours voluntarily.35 Furthermore, workload
pressures and poor work design may increase risks of
negative behaviours among staff.36 Limits on profes-
sional autonomy—the amount of control doctors have
traditionally held over their practice—may also increase
doctors’ stress and reduce job satisfaction.37–39

Consequently, simply restricting the number of work
hours may be insufficient to address issues relating to
fatigue and its consequences. With this in mind, the
question is raised whether the WTR will have achieved
the aim of improving junior doctors’ well-being and
fatigue. To date, there has been little research looking
directly at the effects of the WTR as implemented and
experienced in practice. This paper draws on a larger
research study considering perceptions of the effects of
the WTR40 and focuses specifically on their effects on
trainee doctors’ fatigue.

METHOD
The research was reviewed by the Durham University
School of Medicine, Pharmacy and Health Ethics
Sub-Committee, and a favourable ethical opinion received.
Focus groups and telephone interviews (with partici-

pants who were unable to attend a focus group) were
conducted with Foundation Year One (FY1) and FY2
trainees and specialty trainees, sampled purposively
from nine deaneries in all four nations of the UK. The
Foundation Programme is a 2-year generic training pro-
gramme undertaken after completing medical school
and is followed by specialist or general practice training.
The WTR apply to all years of training in the same way.

The focus group topic guide and interview questions
focused on perceptions and experience of working
hours following the WTR and any educational or per-
sonal impact. Trainees were asked about their knowledge
of the WTR; their perceptions of their working hours in
practice, including shifts, rotas and compliance; issues
concerning educational opportunities; monitoring of
working hours and any personal effects they experi-
enced. Some specialty trainees had experience of
working before the introduction of the WTR and were
asked about the change.
Recruitment was undertaken following local advice; in

some cases through the Deanery, in others through edu-
cation centres in individual hospitals. An information
sheet about the study was distributed to trainees via
email from the Deaneries or individual Trusts, and par-
ticipation was on a voluntary basis. Written consent was
taken at the start of focus groups and verbal consent at
the start of telephone interviews, including consent for
audio recording. Recordings were later transcribed. GM
and BB conducted the focus groups and telephone
interviews. Focus groups lasted between 60 and 90 min,
and telephone interviews between 30 and 45 min.

ANALYSIS
Data were analysed using a framework approach.41 An
initial stage of familiarisation, to gain an overall view of
the data, involved reading the transcripts and noting the
range and depth in the data collected. Meetings
between all four researchers engaged in this process
(GM, BB, MC and JI) enabled discussion of the con-
cepts and themes that emerged from the data. A the-
matic framework was subsequently identified by GM and
BB. This involved identifying the key issues, concepts or
themes by which the data could be examined and
sorted. The construction of the framework drew on:
▸ A priori issues: those issues that were known or assumed

to be pertinent, that guided the study aims and were
developed into the topic guide/interview schedule;

▸ Emergent issues: those issues that were raised by the
respondents (eg, issues relating to work intensity);

▸ Analytic issues: those themes that emerged from patterns
and reoccurrences in the data (eg, professionalism).
The framework was then applied to the data by GM

and BB through indexing and charting, and themes and
subthemes were further refined. Finally, a stage of
mapping and interpretation involved bringing the key
themes within the data set together and pulling together
the findings of the analysis as a whole. Figure 1 sum-
marises the main a priori, emergent and analytic themes
related to fatigue and illustrates the mapping and inter-
pretation of the themes. The process of analysis helped
provide an explanation of why fatigue remains an issue,
and of the inter-relatedness of the issues identified.
Data from focus groups and telephone interviews were

analysed concurrently and no differences in themes
were identified.
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Findings
Eleven focus groups and 30 telephone interviews were
conducted with 82 junior doctors.
See table 1 for details of the training grades of

participants.
Thirty-six participants were male and 46 female.

Specialty trainee participants were training in a wide
range of medical and surgical specialties, and psychiatry.
An overview of the Findings from the data is presented

in table 2 below.

Perceived effects of the WTR on working hours
There was general agreement that working hours were
much improved under the WTR, and that intended ben-
efits in terms of reduced trainee fatigue and improved
work-life balance had been achieved to some extent.
Many trainees felt that the 48 h limit was appropriate

and enabled sufficient training experience, albeit with a
perceived lack of flexibility.

I think, speaking to people who didn’t have the
forty-eight hour working time directive thing, we get a lot
more time to go home and enjoy ourselves and be
outside the hospital than they ever did and I think that’s
a good thing, I feel like I’ve got a bit more of a life. (Tel.
Int. 22, Foundation)

Implementation of the WTR in practice: effects on fatigue
However, some participants did report still working long
hours and experiencing fatigue despite the 48 h limit,
and this was found to be related to a number of factors,
including the way in which the Regulations were imple-
mented and other organisational and contextual factors.
The WTR have not entirely eliminated long hours,

with some trainees giving examples of working up to

Figure 1 Development of themes in framework analysis.

Table 1 Training grades of participants

Foundation Year 1 (FY1) Foundation Year 2 (FY2) Core or specialty training up to CT/ST3* ST4 or higher†

40 13 7 22

Total Foundation trainees: 53 Total specialty trainees: 29

*These are trainees in the first 3 years of their specialty training, and were likely to have started specialty training after the WTR introduction in
2009.
†These are in higher specialty training, in their fourth year or above.
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100 h in a week. However, fatigue did not necessarily
arise just from the long hours worked, but also from the
organisation of work within those hours, for example,
the mixture of day and night shifts, and long shifts strad-
dling day and night (eg, 14:00 to 2:00). Rotas could
involve 5 consecutive days at work with 13 h shifts, and
working up to 12 consecutive days or, for some, 7 con-
secutive nights (despite Royal College recommendations
to the contrary). Trainees reported that averaging meant
that a working week could exceed 70 h and remain
compliant.

I don’t think the hours are long, so doing a 12 hour day
or 13 hour day is fine, I think doing 12 days in a row you
hit delirium about day ten and then you over-ride it…so
I don’t think it’s the shift I think it’s the number of days
you work in a row. (Focus group 3, Foundation)

There’s no continuity in terms of predictability of, right
this is what I’m doing and, for example, my rota you run
an eight cycle rota so you’ve got eight weeks to get
through and none of those eight weeks are the same at
all, and you jump around with longs and lates in-between
and I think that from my side is what creates fatigue.
(Focus group 10, Specialty)

That was a particularly difficult shift on the assessment
suite because you would go from five long days with
maybe two days off, or a day off sometimes, and then
onto a period of nights, you are constantly swapping
from nights to days which was tiring, and 12 hour shifts
and 13 hour shifts were always a bit of a drag. (Tel. Int.
22, Foundation)

There was also a perception that 12 h shifts were more
fatiguing, with less ‘down-time’ than longer but less

intense on-call sessions. Work intensity was also
increased by rotas involving cross-cover out of hours.

My personal opinion is [the WTR have] actually
increased fatigue and stress in the fact that you feel you
have to get an increased amount of work done in a
shorter amount of time. (Tel. Int. 16, Foundation)

Provision of facilities for taking rest during a night
shift was also being reduced which, alongside less cap-
acity to take breaks or compensatory rest, added to the
fatigue experienced. Rest periods were also lost in half
days—sometimes inserted into rotas to balance hours—
not always being taken, sometimes because senior clin-
ical staff were unaware of them, so workload did not
respond to working hours.

The trouble with night shift is being able to sleep during
the day and most hospitals have no facility to actually
catch a nap while on nights. The last time I worked in a
hospital with bedrooms for on-call staff was in 2007 and
that’s despite guidance from the Royal College of
Physicians that it should be possible for someone to have
a short nap. (Tel. Int. 23, Specialty)

The difficulty is you may be entitled to various half days
but the chances of them actually materialising are very
slight … unless these things are really formalised and
recognised they just don’t happen. I mean you can just
about get your half day off before nights because every-
one understands that you’re about to start nights … but
the rest of them just don’t happen. (Tel. Int. 19,
Foundation)

Table 2 Overview of findings

Overall findings Detail of findings

Perceived effects of the WTR on working

hours

General agreement that working hours were much improved under the WTR; 48 h

limit appropriate (but desire for greater flexibility); intended benefits achieved to

some extent

Implementation of the WTR in practice:

effects on fatigue

Different shift systems and patterns of work (timing and adjustment)

Long periods without a day off

Averaging over 26 weeks can still allow over 48 working hours in one week

Work compression/work intensity

Rest periods not always taken

Drivers to work long hours Workload/completion of tasks

Taking up educational opportunities at work

Taking work home

Commitment and responsibility to patients and colleagues; collegiality

Cultural expectations

Professional reputation

Views of nature of professionalism

Workforce issues

Effects of fatigue Detriment to skills and judgement: most felt to affect efficiency rather than safety

Negative effect on ability to retain new information

Mood and manner (compounded by physical discomfort and hunger)

WTR, working time regulations.
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Drivers to work long hours
Fatigue did not just arise from hours specified in rota
design. There were many reasons, including some volun-
tary, for trainees working beyond their rostered (sched-
uled) hours.
Some reasons for working longer hours than sched-

uled stemmed from the capacity to fit workload into the
working period. This was more evident in shift work,
where there was a feeling that incoming doctors in the
evening may not have the capacity to perform non-
urgent tasks, so the present doctor would finish those
tasks before leaving. In contrast, in on-call rotas, a
trainee would simply pass the bleep to the incoming
doctor and so have a cleaner handover.

You kind of know yourself if I was to leave this work it’s
only going to be there for me in the morning and there’s
a ward round in the morning, so I will have to get loads
more work handed my way. So you want to get things fin-
ished. (Tel. Int. 2, Foundation)

Other drivers came from missing educational oppor-
tunities if trainees did not attend work outside the rota,
including going to work on rostered days off. These
opportunities included attending ward rounds and
observing in theatre. While benefits of the WTR for work-
life balance were perceived, there was a sense that some
educational activity that had been part of the ‘work’
domain was now being taken home. This included port-
folio completion and reading that may have been done
in the workplace during slack periods on-call.

If you haven’t got enough time to eat or go to the toilet,
you can’t leave work on time, then you definitely don’t
have time to go to clinics, you definitely don’t have time
to do audits or anything like that during work, it basically
means that anything that is exclusively for your own train-
ing is basically done in your own time and the amount of
time available to you is really diminished. (Tel. Int. 7,
Specialty)

Although this increased their working hours and reduced
time for rest and recuperation, the benefit of taking up
such opportunities was often seen to outweigh this.

I’ve got no problems with the fact that I work a little bit
over and take the extra time to get training opportunities
and that increases my hours to get better at my job.
That’s personal sacrifice, personal advancement type
stuff to get a better job to become a consultant. (Focus
group 11, Specialty)

There were also professional and cultural reasons for
working beyond rostered hours. These related to the
expectations and norms perceived among their profes-
sional group and the workplace. Trainee doctors often
worked beyond rostered hours due to a sense of commit-
ment and responsibility, both to patients and to colleagues.
There were cases of trainees staying late to hand over the
care of a patient, rather than force two handovers (eg,

where a junior doctor would stay to complete an admis-
sion in A&E, rather than hand over to another FY2 doctor,
who would then have to hand over to the specialty where
the patient was being admitted), owing to concern for con-
tinuity of care and the risk of information being lost.
There was also a strong sense of collegiality, expressed as a
responsibility not to burden colleagues with routine tasks,
particularly as they were likely to face other immediate
demands at the handover time.

We have just never taken the half days because we’re so
busy, you know; we could have done, but would have
screwed over our colleagues. (Focus group 2, Foundation)

At times, however, this could be perceived as a cultural
expectation that some jobs would not be left—so less a
choice, more an imposition. There were references to a
negative culture where trainees could experience pres-
sure from senior doctors, and other professions, to stay
beyond their rostered hours, with an implication of
unprofessionalism if they left on time. There was also a
perception among trainees that their professional repu-
tation was at risk, with implications for an employment
reference and future career.
Concerns about working hours were often not recog-

nised or appreciated by seniors, with some respondents
identifying a dismissive attitude towards the WTR, and a
feeling that such limitations were counter to medical
professionalism. Some trainees also agreed that limited
hours undermined professional autonomy, a feeling exa-
cerbated if hours were enforced during the periodic
2-week monitoring process.

If you clicked that you started at 8.00 and you were
meant to start at 9.00, you had to explain…why did you
do it, so quite a lot of the time I wouldn’t put down that
I started before 9.00 because I knew I was going to have
to justify that I came in before 9.00. (Focus group 5,
Foundation)

Trainees reported that, as the WTR compliance is
derived from these New Deal monitoring reports, there
was no objective record of hours worked, and there were
also no formal measures for health and well-being.
However, few trainees kept their own record of hours
worked despite their being conscious of working beyond
rostered hours. This was partly due to their view of medi-
cine and the nature of their work, meaning that working
to limited hours was not an issue to them.

We are treated usually like we are working late due to our
own failings which is not a nice atmosphere to work in, I
think it’s very important that you feel you are working,
especially as a junior in a new career, you’re working
somewhere you are appreciated, valued and not being
looked at suspiciously. (Tel. Int. 21, Foundation)

Gaps in rotas also placed additional pressure on the
system, and so on individual doctors. These arose from
staff shortages caused by under-recruitment, as well as
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absences. This often meant providing informal cover, for
example in extended shifts. While locums were used,
external locums were felt to be sometimes unreliable,
meaning last minute cover was often necessary. Formal
internal locum shifts were sometimes used and cross-
referenced against rotas to ensure an individual did not
exceed the WTR hours, and there was no reported pres-
sure to undertake locum shifts. The trainees reported
that there was a shortage of available doctors to fill rotas,
even without the need to comply with the WTR. Some
trainees felt that even fully staffed rotas would be
stretched because the workload had increased since the
staffing levels were initially put in place.

The fundamental issue is trying to do a decent job and
you can’t do a decent job if there aren’t enough of you
on the ground, so you are always working many hours in
excess of what you should be doing, you end up tired
and exhausted and jaded and then you’re not doing a
good job for your patient. (Tel. Int. 29, Foundation)

Effects of fatigue
Trainees identified effects of fatigue arising from their
working hours. While detriments to their skills and
judgement were identified, these were mostly felt to
affect efficiency rather than safety—however, risks to
patient safety cannot be discounted. Some reported that
fatigue affected their ability to retain new information.

I think when you were getting to the end of a thirteen
hour shift you found that your technical skills, like your
ability to put a cannula into someone and stuff like that,
it certainly decreases, I find it gets a lot harder to do
things that require more concentration, things like that,
but I think you’re also quite aware of that, so patient
safety wise you are aware that you are not at your best so
you often check more of your decisions with other
people and things like that. (Tel. Int. 22, Foundation)

I think 12 days in a stretch is too long without a day off, I
just think it’s a really long stretch…I think [the effect] is
fatigue really and I suppose you learn less towards the
end of those days really because you are just tired. (Tel.
Int. 26, Foundation)

Fatigue was also reported to affect mood, particularly
when switching between different working patterns, with
consequences for their professional manner. This may
have consequences for teamworking and interprofes-
sional communication, as well as for interactions with
patients.

You become more irritable sometimes as well, I noticed I
was a bit more snappy [when switching between long
days and nights] (Focus group 5, Foundation)

You don’t make as good decisions and you’re more
grumpy, you’re less likely to be good with the patients,
you know, you’re more likely to just go in there and take
the blood rather than actually you know being a doctor

to them … so you have to be a lot more careful when
you’re tired I suppose. (Tel. Int. 9, Foundation)

These issues were sometimes compounded by hunger
and discomfort arising from not achieving rest breaks
during long shifts.

I think when I’m hungry my fuse is shorter and I think
my compassion towards others is not as what it should
be. (Tel. Int. 2, Foundation)

DISCUSSION
Despite the introduction of restricted working hours for
junior doctors in the UK, long hours and fatigue
remain, with associated consequences for performance.
There was general agreement that restricting working
hours was a positive thing, but problems remained with
acute workload in some working patterns. Conversely,
while most felt that a 48 h limit was appropriate, some
would like more flexibility to exceed it when necessary.
It was considered that the amount of work to be

carried out had not reduced, increasing the perceived
intensity of work. Some working patterns were consid-
ered particularly intense and detrimental to personal
well-being—with consequences for performance and
education. Long periods without a day off in particular
were tiring. There is no objective record of hours
worked, as the WTR compliance is derived from New
Deal monitoring reports, and trainees reported no
formal measures for health and well-being.
There was evidence that the design of rotas was not

the only factor working against well-being. Trainees were
often working beyond their rostered hours for voluntary
reasons of workload, perceived need to gain educational
opportunities and collegiality, but also for more external
reasons such as the expectations of others and gaps in
the rota. Notably these are corollaries of the voluntary
reasons—rota gaps increase workload, and adverse cul-
tures may define professional practice. Contrary to
recent recommendations to ‘make every moment count’
towards education in the workplace,42 for some trainees
at least there is increasing separation between work and
education and an increase in work intensity that may be
adding new stresses to the trainee population.
The current study provides evidence that 3 years after

the implementation of the WTR, and with rotas that are
at least compliant on paper, fatigue remains an issue for
doctors in training. This reflects some findings in the lit-
erature that a reduction in working hours alone is not
enough. The issue of increased work intensity and
greater stress was noted among US residents when
working hours were further restricted.43 Performing the
same amount of work in fewer hours (work compres-
sion) is of concern regarding workload44 and overall
well-being,45 and may place trainee doctors at risk of
burnout.46 Although much of the literature relating
to fatigue comes from the USA where restricted
working hours are still much longer than in Europe (eg,
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80 h/week and longer maximum shift lengths), two UK
self-report studies conducted shortly after implementa-
tion of the 48 h working week have highlighted the
effect of different schedules on fatigue, including the
negative effect of working 7 consecutive nights, having
only 1 day of rest after night shifts, intervals of less than
10 h between shifts, and shifts of 12 consecutive
days.30 31 Difficulty achieving naps during night shifts,
and poor provision for naps, has been reported else-
where.33 The current study has identified that fatigue is
related to a number of complex issues, including rota
design, but also including contextual issues such as staff
shortages and rota gaps, and broader professional and
cultural issues.
Cultural issues within healthcare have been found to

include fatigue not being taken seriously, lack of discussion
of fatigue issues and lack of support for napping.47 The
culture of medicine needs to value sleep and appropriate
work schedules.48 Long working hours may be a symptom
of, and contribute to, an adverse culture. Expectations of
long hours, coupled with a lack of their explicit recogni-
tion, may be symptomatic of ‘institutionalised disrespect’
of workers,34 which, if it is felt to be normal, may lead to
further dysfunctional behaviours. Culture, particularly at
the level of basic underlying assumptions, that may under-
pin day-to-day work, can be extremely difficult to
change.34 49 In a study of paramedics, podiatrists and occu-
pational therapists, the working environment was found to
be an important factor in encouraging and developing
professionalism.50 Some trainees in the current study felt
undermined by aspects of the professional and organisa-
tional culture and felt there was a lack of recognition of
the extra hours they worked. This was compounded by
pressure from seniors to work and record compliant hours
during monitoring periods, even if that was unrepresenta-
tive of the usual functioning of the rota. This highlights
tensions that can be experienced by trainee doctors who
are required to work in compliance with the WTR but also
meet the demands of the healthcare service and the needs
of patients, and simultaneously want to satisfy their own
professional standards and maximise their educational
opportunities.
In other professions and industries the organisation of

work, and the professional and organisational cultures
they engender or reinforce (such as a culture of long
working hours and cultural attitudes towards napping),
has also been linked to fatigue, performance, safety, health
and well-being. Such professions and industries include
nursing,51 aviation,52 the police,53 truck driving,54 the ship-
ping industry55 and the construction industry.56 It has also
been found, in a study of metropolitan train drivers, that
the successful adoption of fatigue management strategies
can be positively or negatively affected by aspects of the
organisational culture, such as altruism and camarad-
erie.57 A culture of denial of vulnerability to stress and the
effects of fatigue on performance has been identified in
both aviation and medicine,58 although one study found
this to a lesser extent in aviation.59

Work hours are closely related to psychosocial work
characteristics such as work demands and autonomy.60

Optimal amount and quality of workload, and opportun-
ities for control at work are among the psychosocial cri-
teria identified for a good work environment and good
work organisation, and typically show dependence on
national and organisational culture and values;61 however,
individual differences in the desire or need for control
need to be taken into account.62 High work demands and
work intensity, and lack of autonomy (and particularly a
combination of these) have been associated with health
problems.63 In a study of US nurses, high job demands
were associated with greater fatigue when job control was
low.64 The ability to influence working hours (worktime
control) has been associated with fewer subjective health
complaints,65 and with decreased work strain and
decreased perceived stress.66

The broader cultural issues identified in relation to
trainees’ professional autonomy and the relationship
between trainees and their seniors are of current rele-
vance in light of the Francis report’s recommendations
for fundamental culture change in the National Health
Service (NHS).67 Following these recommendations, it
has been argued that more sophisticated understandings
of cultural dynamics and the role of policy in shaping
these may be needed.68 Fatigue may be an important
mediating variable in the perpetuation of adverse cul-
tures and practice failings, and as such should be an
important component of any policies to monitor and
improve workplace cultures.
Evaluation of the WTR must be considered in relation

to the historical context within which they were implemen-
ted. Perceptions of the WTR were not isolated from other
changes affecting working hours, particularly the 1991
New Deal for Junior Doctors, which imposed restrictions
for the first time. At an organisational level, changes relat-
ing to the reorganisation of specialty training over the past
20 years69 affected the working environment. Trainees
now have to settle on a career specialty training path
sooner, meaning that the Senior House Officer (SHO)
posts they would have filled in other specialties for several
years may remain unfilled. These gaps are compounded
by the reduction in the number of overseas-qualified
doctors entering the UK following changes to immigration
policy in 2008. The workload and hence fatigue experi-
enced by individual trainees can therefore be seen as the
end-point of many contributory factors.

Strengths and limitations
The strength of the current study is the breadth of
trainee participants, covering a range of training grades
and specialties and all four nations of the UK, so
gaining a picture across the trainee experience. A weak-
ness is that the trainee participants were volunteers to
the study, and as such may be open to self-selection bias.
However, this risk is mitigated by the instance of one
group, run as part of Foundation Programme teaching,
where all but four of a cohort of F1s were able to attend.
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That group identified the same issues as the wider
sample, suggesting the prevalence of the concerns iden-
tified is not limited to a particularly engaged sample.
There may also be some instances of inaccuracy in indi-
vidual recall regarding the exact hours trainees worked.

Conclusion
The WTR have reduced the hours junior doctors work,
but have not fully addressed problems of fatigue and
stress, owing to issues in their implementation and other
contextual factors. The long-term risks of this continued
stress and fatigue, for the doctors themselves and for the
effective delivery of a healthcare service, should not be
ignored.
Future research could usefully involve an investigation

of work intensity and its effects on doctors’ education,
performance and well-being, and its impact on patient
care. Such research should consider the clinical
demands of different specialties and the working envir-
onment. Policy and practice could consider how best to
monitor both working hours and doctors’ well-being.
The closer and more effective involvement of trainees in
rota design, with consideration of the physiological
aspects of sleep and fatigue, may help to avoid some
stresses, but there may need to be more fundamental
consideration of necessary staffing levels.
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